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HQVft SCOTIA INDUSTRY 
CHANGES CONTROL
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Miss Bertha, at home. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon.

;

SIURT PROGRESS 
ME II IS 

DEVELOPMERT

I
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■ M of Géilijl», oécûSfe# Saturday

YIMBfT ' Mon6to,>- Feb- 5-(Bpc=ia!)-Mrs. Me- . bet home & Elm atreet. Her bus- ÇTCAM I Myy WP C.rthy, w,fe of Stepan McCarthy, p«ed b^d w„ mployed wlth the L
UI Lnlll IlinilUnU away this evening, aged sixty-three years, I c R , g. arvived by two sons, Halifax, Feb ll-(Special)-The Nova

"oen,Lat,iEf:“Th™ mMm
county. Mrs. McCarthy whs a native of Frederick Leavitt. Power will be generated by water from
St. Martina. Annuli, N. S., Feb? lO-(Special)— the East River near the mill. The direc-

„ ^ , . The death of Frederick Leavitt occurred tors of the company will probably be
Halifax, Feb, 11-The fishermen of James Dalzell at his residence here last night after an composed of three Halifax and three Pio-

Lunenburg have started an agitation . illness of several weeks duration, agëd 81;t°u men.
against steam trawling. A meeting was James Daze!!, a former resident of death was not unexpected,
held last night at which one of the chief Lomeville, died at the residence of his bg bad b crl,jcay„ jji for some time, ! TUT IIrill ntir n mi •
speakers was Captain F. G. Robinson, of daughter, Mrs. George Baxter, North Van- d ti end w anticipated daily He i Tnf fil r lÂj PI IF P Mil I
Boston, and at which Captain Heckman, of «™er °» Sunday, Feb. 4, aged seventy- and itwZndhTfor many years lilt «til fULr MILL 
Gloucester, also was present. ’ LwV0”9 Wal" filled important offices. He held the office

Captain Robinson said the fishing inter- ter and John, both of North Vancouver, { stinendiarv magistrate and registrar of -------- 'Mts of Glouœster would raise $100,000 and North°HnY' D® ", Probate for many years, and was, up toj The promoters of the Consolidated Pulp

And It is bv No-Means Confined to ^erhaI^ y.OOO»000 to put the steam trawl- .. _>____ i the time of his death, secretary of the * Paper Co., Ltd., which is to take over
Ana It IS Dy n0-xmeans vonnneu W t of business He argued that Steam. : Acadia Steamship Co. He was also prom- the Partington Pulp & Paper Co. have re-

Courtenay Bay District—Syndicate ÎTawlllîg reduced^the size and number of j Thomas Goegrove. i inent ill Masonic circles and for many ct-ived notice that their charter, for which
- y - , , D .. : tne fish caught by the ordinary trawlers, I Saturday Feb 10. i years held the office of secretary of Eureka they applied some time ago. has been grant-
Takes Over Jackson Property on and he urged-Nova Scotia to prevent steam, Thomaa CMgrove, a well too*n resident Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of this ed.
Mlllldrrouilln Rnari__Thp Cpmftnt : tr®wler"ent*^n8 these waters I of this city passed away last night. He place. He is survived by a widow, three Senator N. M. Jones, who is at the head
Mlllldgeville Koad I ne cement Several local men spoke, and,then a reso- seryed yeata yin the ^ Jfegj. sons-Kenneth, of New York: Jack, man- of the company, said Saturday that the
Interests. utlon 7“ pasaed aakmg the federal gov ment o£ J^t Yorkshire which he joined ager of the Royal Bank at Kingston (Je.), details are not yet in shape to allow them
interests. ™ent to prohibit the landing m Canada ,n l846 He came thia city in 1861. He and Ronald, of the bank agency of Trim- to make any definite announcement re-

offish caught by steam trawlera and that did tbe carting for the military stores de- dad; and two daughters-Marrtiret, of gardmg their plans. When asked about 
Friday, Feb. 9. steam trawlera be refused coal and sup- partment here for several years. He is Halifax, and -Edith, of Montreal. : a statement that it is expected that the

Another proof that the boom in St. p le® at Canadian ports, t was rego ved to aurvjved hy two daughters and one son, -------- i paper mill will not be proceeded with for j
John and vicinity is far reaching, and by se™ a delegation to Ottawa and a com- Thomas J. Cosgrove in the employ of the . Jacob Lupee. some time, Senator Jones said that he
no means confined to the Courtenay Bay rolttec was appointed to carry on an ag- gt jobn Railway Company. . T , , , knew of no authority for sucli a statement.
district was furnished by the announce- gressive agitation.__________________ ______ The death of Jacob Lup«i occurred at Hg added_ however, that before they could !
ment yesterday that a syndicate of which John M. Obrien . hlS hy?e’ -56J)uke str?etj Saturday e go ahead with the paper making it would
Aid. J W, Keiratead is' the head, had pur- nniin 1111)1 PCDIIIU 1C , Ue wae 54 >'e,ars of age, and had been be nece38ary to enlarge the pulp null and
chased the Jackson farm on the Millidge- V HH M MB hrhMAN ,1 , , c t v. Ieb' 10' SOme “onths with heart trouble. ly lncrease the oytput of j
ville road lately owned and occupied by UVIllll llllllli UHIIlinil IV The death of John M. O Brien, former- Surviving are his wife and two daughters, ;fcïdtaartrvLtt nm v, rnm uiinrv ,:‘l2 i. c. a wreck at petitssivKS-s uttLi. i row. nntLK i"s,rA~s -1 am — rocher delayed trains;
of Investment Securities Limited, a local _____ a son of John E. O'Brien, a prominent Edward Mildon.
financial concern and will increase the .. „ shipbuilder there. In addition to studying , , iV
capital with the’object of handling the Went Ashore fit Entrance of St. law there he was for some time corre- Late Enghsh papers aiinouncc the dcath oun,e<1 at 4 S0 Saturday afternoon on the 
MiUidgeVille road property, and other mat- M „ ■ . A A 11/M. I tlm sPondent of the ^ Telegraph. He went ?l Edward Mildon, who was well known j c R three mi]ea ,ve?t of Petlt R"h„e
ters in which they become interested. Mary S Bay 1$ Loaded With Lum- to the Pacific coast, and there actively foi- he™ twenty-fi\e years ago as a ca Pen‘el Campbellton-Moncton division, traffic l>e-

Some of those associated with Aid. berfor San Juan - lawed newspaper work, becoming editor !7d,buldjr ,rD «^71 „ Pnf n? / L' blocked for some time. Three coal
Keiratead, it is believed, are Fenton DCr TOf MO J UaO. of the Vancouver World, and earning the ^d. under the firm name of Bond & Jaden box cara on 1)eIaney.a we8t.bound
Keiratead, Aid. C. T. Jones. Alfred Bur- --------- reputation of a brilliant writer. After Mlldon- he built many fine lesidences and siwcial wcre badly off, and about 150 yards
ley, Horace A. Porter and Guy G. Keir- ui h Feb. iT-Schooner Mima German, Xrn^? ^ hfth *®Vet.away tand 'e :P 5“ died‘on Jan “ ™at the^age of °1 tbe 'tra* was da™=fed
stead. Captain Comeau, went ashore at 2.30 yes- , ht‘sf home ,n ,the, F°r ! 6efe„tv leavffig Ws wife one son and one W“ the cause 0 th? "rr«k-

Reports were current yesterday that A, t d moraine on Southern Point at the nearly thf last, ten years he had been m seventy, leaving his wile, one son ana one. x,0 one was m]ured, but' trains
H. Likely had completed the purchase of st Ks lbv entonce to tod Pur P02L healtb' , daUghterj, E' Henry Mlldon’ o£ th,S clty- blocked. The day express from Campbell- !
the front of John Lee’s farm, consisting *and jt is beiieved w;n become a total Edward L- 0 Brien, formerly a school- ! « a nephev. , ton had to be transferred, and a auxiliary

• of about ninety acres, on the Red Head ?jj d believed will become a total teacher m the school house on the Ca-1 . Among the buildings which he erected wa3 sent out fronl Campbellton and crane
road near Little River, and that the trans- Tb Mi German is loaded with lum- thedral grounds here, some years ago, nut m this city were the exhibition buildings, from Moncton and the line cleared last 1
fer to. a Montreal syndicate was being bei fra^ w'vrTuth or San Juan ami »t,pend,ary magistrate in Bathurst, ^entemry chureh Centennial school the nightr
put through and a definite announcement 8^ck “hilL t^ cantain was^ endeavoring !! î brotcher- and another brother was cùl' T, f and ^am sheds, residence Conductor D. Sweeney of Moncton, who
may be expected shortly,- to makl Westnort draffi^t thick snow leCtor customs ln Bathurst for some of Lady Tilley, and the six houses to the was ordered ont on the auxiliary last even- '
m - t0 th,k Bno7 time. Two sisters came to St. John be- comer of Duke street, residences of Joseph in waa knocked down in his van while
The Cement Agencies. squall The S. S Westport made several cauae of Mr O’Brien’s last illness .tod Bullock and Tremaine Gard and the in- shunting and sustained an injured shoulder I

R. Max McCarthy, who represents the attfmPts float be[ yesterday .afternoon death, and they will accompany the body tenors of St. Luke's and Queen square wllich win ]av him up for some time He

1 I;r h°"' *—,,r ""01 *■ "™'

£2 = H "????? v7e,L, 'The aplication for the incorporation of feet bix inches deep, roisters lto tons and! Harcourt, Feb 8-On Friday afternoon
the Eastern Terminal Realty Co., Ltd., « owned by Captain Thomas German, of at the home of her sister Mrs. Ezra Kes-, Mrs. Catherine Foster.

J * 1 Meteghan. It is said that the vessel and wick, Mortimore, Miss Flora A. Powell
cargo aer both insured. passed peacefully away at the age of 67. ! Mrs. Catherine Foster, widow of Silas Montreal, Feb. 9—Thos. Cozzolino, presi-

The' deceased taught school for a num- Foster, of Amheyst, died on W ednesday, dent of the Nova Scotia Construction ! 
her of years and later followed the pro- of blood poisoning. She was 63 years of Company, which has the contract for the 
fession of trained nurse, and was widely age, and a daughter of the late Richard construction of one of the two sections 
and favorably known. The funeral was Moore, of Shediac, and was a sister of 0f the Halifax & Southwestern railway, is I 
held on Sunday morning. The service at Mrs. George Moore and Mrs. Chas. H.. jn the city, 
the house was conducted by Rev. R. H. Webb, of Moncton.
Stavert, while that at the grave was taken 
by Rev. J. R. Miller. Interment was in 
the Presbyterian cemetery at Bass River.

Mr*. Bridget Collins.
The death of Mr*. Bridget Colline, widow

morn-FISHERMEN
t

H E farmer's- champion helper is an I h c 
Gasoline Engine. On thousands of f , 
throughout the country, they are kept t Z 

W every day, running the cream separator, churn, pump , 
grinder and cutter, fanning mill, thresher, wood saw, grind- 

washing machine, dynamo for electric light plant, and r 
other machines. They are saving work, time, and money at 

tnr^of the wheel.

VOL LI.
Out of Business.Several Important Agencies at 

Work Near the City
I H C Gasoline Engines

are built for hard, steady work and years of it. They 
are simple, dependable, economical. They 
always ready to save and make money for you.

*

EVIDENT THAT
BOOM IS VERY REAL

are

An IH C For You
The size and style I H C engine you m 
need depends on the work you have II 
for It to do—and on the particular condi- L 
tions which surround your locality. Any size 
or style will not do. You must get the right 
engine to get the right service.
All I H C gasoline engines are marvels of 
strength, reliability, and durability. They run 
smoothly, year in and year out. They make and 

t save money every time they are used, and whatever 
1 « sty.le and s’ze engine you want is in the I H C

line, which includes: Vertical type—2, 3, 25 
and 35-horse power; horizontal—1 ’ to’ 50- 

^ horse power; semi-portable—1 to 8-horse 
power, portable—1 to 25-horse power- 
traction—12 to 45-horse

. 31-

Three De<
InjuIHC

Service Bureau
The purpose of 
this bureau is to
with ___
on better farming. 
If you have any 
worthy questions 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, ferti
lizers, etc., write to
the IHC Bureau 
and learn what our 
experts and others 
have found out 
concerning those 1 
subects.

/ sh farmers 
information Nine Cars ol 

Flier Hurl 
Embar

» power; sawing, 
pumping, spraying, and grinding outfits, 
etc. Built to operate on gas, gasoline, 

kerosene, distillate, or alcohol—air-cooled 
or water-cooled. See the I H C local dealer, 
or, write direct today for our new catalogue.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: International Harvester Company 
of America at Brandon. Calvary, Edmonton, Hamilton. 
Lethbridge, London. Montreal. North 
wa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Weyborn, Winnipeg. 
York ton.

bw International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Express Was C 
an Hour at 
Massive Stee 
Only Twis 
Plunge Tow

Battleford. Otta-
Moncton, X. B., Feb. 11—A wreck oc

USA

A broken

* SLUMP 11 «L* FIRE III
Canadian

Huntingdon, Pa., F>: 
were killed and 67 ; 
when the Penneylv; 
bound, jumped the 
Ridge, a short distanc 
and nine of the eleven 
an embankment to th<

The dead in the m<

POTATO PRICES 
IN UNITED STATES

MIDDLETON, N,S i

. Crowe Elliott Co.’s Store and 
{ Contents Destroyed — Loss

Well Insured,

a passenger.

NOVA SCOTIA CONTRACTOR
WILL SUE government! Heavy Arrivals by Ocean

-----  | Steamers and More on the
Way Causes Drop of 35 
Cents a Bag.

Harry A. Mass. Xei 
Mrs. John Tavernen 
Mrs. Hall, colored ] 

train.
The train left Altooi 

of t he seen a of the aco 
hour late. Ai the tim 
is said, the limited wd 

"of fifty miles an hour, 
which was drawn by 
ed Warrior's Ridge, tb 
the second locomotive i 

The first car passed q 
but nine succeeding cai 
and dr-if ]><-d down then 
brink of the Juniata. | 

As thi

appears in this week's issue of the Royal 
Gazette. The capital stock is to be $150,-j 
000 and the objects for which incorpora
tion is asked include not only carrying on 
real estate brokerage and financial busi
ness, but also dairying, fanning, orchard
ing, lumbering, contracting, construction 
work, dredging, manufacturing, cement 
making, railway construction, development 
of water, electric and other power and to 
carry on the business of general mer
chants. The applicants are Albert E. gt. Martins, X. B., Feb. 8—A very ap- 
Massie, Thomas Bell, Henry F. Pudding- propriate service was held in the vestry 
ton, Donald F. Pidgeon, and W. Henry Qf the Baptist church on the 7th inst., at 
Harrison, St. John. the close of the 'weekly prayer meeting,

In connection with the operations of for the unveiling of a portrait of the Rev. 
the foregoing group, the following from James Austin Smith, a fonder pastor of 
the Montreal Witness is of interest: the church. The portrait is an oil paint-

“G. W. Badgley has formed â small i^g ^ the gift of .Mrs. Austin Smith, 
syndicate of Montreal real estate fanciers the widow of the deceased, 
and purchased a farm of 45 acres at St. The service opened by singing Blessed 
John (N. B.), for $45,500. It is known Be the Tie That Binds, Miss Ethel 
locally as the McLaughlin farm, faces cn Vaughan unveiling the picture at the be- 
the Red Head road, and overlooks thp ginning of the second verse. After a few 
Bay of Fundy. It has been sub-divided remarks by the pastor, Rev. W. A. Snell- 
into 450 lots, the first of which will be jngy addresses were delivered by Deacon 
placed on the market on Saturday next Jacob S. Titus, Fred Black and Janies De
al prices ranging from $200 to $500 each. Long and others who knew the Rev. 
The syndicate believes that the property James Austin Smith, recalling many fin
is bound to increase greatly in price as the pressive reminiscences of his pastorate, his 
government will soon undertake extensive power in prayer, his eloquent1 preaching, 
dredging operations in the bay in front his faithful work as a pastor. It was also 
of the farm." noted that he was a fine horseman, al-

J- Leigh White, Hibbert M. Downing, ways drove a fine horse and knew how to 
Dr. Benton A. Puddington and John J. take care of it.
McLean of Grand Falk, Titus J. Carter a vote of thanks was tendered to the
of Andover, Edgar R. Teed of Woodstock, widow*, who was present, for her generous 
and Daniel A. McDonald, of Antigonish gift to the church.
(X. 8.), have applied for incorporation as The Rev. James Austin Smith was born 
the Victoria Construction. Co., Ltd., cap- jn Nova Scotia in 1812. He came to the 
ital $99,000, for the purpose of carrying on pastorate of the St. Martins Baptist 
business in dredging, construction, build- church in the year 1850, when he was 
ing, contracting and allied lines. about thirty-eight years of age. His pas- j

Application has been made for the in- torate at that time continued for about j 
corporation of James Doyle & Co, of nine years. He was then pastor at Have- 
Moncton, to carry on a general grocery- lock for several years, and then went to 
business, with a capital of $40,000. The Hillsboro for a pastorate of about three 
applicants are A. Temple Doyle, Mar- years, when he returned to St. Martins 
garet J. Doyle, Estella Doyle, and E. Flor- for aaother nine years. He died at St.
ence Doyle, all of Moncton. Martins on the 24th of February, 1882.

The transfers recorded in the registry The facture will hang m the vestry of 
office yesterday were: John E. Masters the church, with two others, that of Capt. 
to the Foreign Mission Board of the Bap- Geo. W. Marsters, the donor of the three 
tist Convention of the Maritime Provinces, dial clock in the tower of the church, also 
in trust, a property at Public Landing 0f the bell. The other, being the portrait 
Place Jn King's Ward, and a conveyance I 0f the Rev. I. E. Bill, the builder of the 
of this same property by the Baptist For- present church edifice. The service closed 
eign Mission Board to Mary A. Elmoure with singing Shall We Meet Beyond the 
and Catherine Mullin. > River.

Joshua Clawson, it is understood, is 
the holder of an option on the Reformed !
Presbyterian church and it is rumored 
the property may become the home of as 
local organization

Middletown, X. S., Feb. 11—This V 
was visited by a big fire yesterday, 
blaze started in Crowe Elliott Company - 

New York, Feb. 9—Heavy importations store. Almost the whole contents of if
■■■G.

TUNVEILING SERVICE I*
ST, MARI'S CHURCH of foreign potatoes have - weakened the store, and of the residence of

Im- j Crowi?, on the second floor, were destroyed 
wae blowing but the tire

This morning he declared that his com
pany would bring action against the dom- market both here and in the West
inion government if it does not fulfill the ported potatoes are selling around $2.40 1A strotig wind
Tw'ikn It mtle thèaawarffierThfsnLti™i per bag agamst *2.65 and $2.85 a week ago. men saved the warehouse oi Crow, E,

will be taken on the advice of State of Maine potatoes are selling at $3.10 liott Company, and the combined store
and residence of T. R. Jones across the

i
; he says,

Alma, Feb. 8-Mrs. Samuel R. Edgett, I George Murray’ premler o£ Nova and $3.50 respectively, a decline of twenty
of Ganningsville, A. Co., died at her home Morrell-Dunn. ; ocotla'___________..___________! to thirty cents per bag since Monday. The
Monday, aged 65 years. ! Chicago market is also easiei,

Interment took place in the Baptist A very pretty wedding took place at the Rough on Mr. Borden : potatoes being quoted at $3.05 and $3.&>

eL^,xthe srmpathy of
of the North End. The bride was attend- ~;le * Alfi Or DL i Y, and ments that are under way begin to arrive,
ed by Miss Pearl Morrell as flower girl. More than once in our rough island further tends to weaken the situa-
The house was very prettily decorated for story : Gon. Receipts of domestic potatoes con-

S&ckville, N. B., Feb. 9—(Special)—After the occasion, and their were many friends ^he path of duty has been the way to t|nue Riuall, only 39,000 barrels arriving 
an illness of three weeks, of spinal menin- present. Many , handsome presents were glory. last week. Farmers are said to be hold-
gitis, Gladys, the eighteen-yeat-old daugh- received by th^(bride and groom. After will not exhibit Mr. Borden f)at^ shipments for higher prices. It
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Snowdon, of the ceremony à dainty supper was served. a noble pilgrim on the high path of -g estimated that only three-quarters of
Sackville, died ’ at Cliignecto Mines this Mr and Mrs. Morrell will reside in Albert , ^7; Mr. Borden has chosen a road that ^he Maine crop has been moved,
morning. She was a girl of more than street. I bas bfea w”,n' sm0°th by tbe ™wavd fect
ordinary mental attainments and her un-1 Vincent-Williams. °Ja tt^kiers, trimmers, time-servers
timely death comes as a terrible shock to! and opportunists in the church-bossed an- j , „ , ,
her relatives and friends. Besides her The wedding of Miss Phoebe Alice Wil- nais of Lanadmn politic^ When a leader, (Montreal Gazette)
parents she leaves two sisters, Mrs. J. W. ' liams and Leon Chester Vincent took ^«^ould SEEK THE HIGHtel , The Rt. Hon. R. L Borden came to
Wheeler, Sackville,and Mrs. Louis Walker, p^e Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clock J, NEARES^DODOeTnd TRY IT thi™ah Hie Ne Temere he will probably
Truro; two brothers, Clarence, of Chelsea ‘at the home of the officiating clergyman, J HE A BAREST DODGE AND 1R\ IT, through the Ne lemere> he will pronably
(Mass.), and Norman, of Sackville. ; Rev. J. D. Wetmore, 139 Wright street. h« does not deserve to have the cheers meet h» poUbe.1 doom, w« one of the

_____  L „.na rxorfnrmpfl in thp rirps- an admiring people follow his retreat statements made last evening Del ore .neiThe ceremony was perfonne P along THE LINE OF LEAST RESIST- Young Liberal Association by Hon, Rodol-
of only intimate fnende of both the AN*E> M ]f that Tetreat were a brave phe Lemieux, in St. Joseph's Hall, St.

and manful advance up the PATH OF Catherine street east.
DANGER, DIFFICULTY AND DUTY". The speech delivered by the ex-minister 

Canadians will not accuse Rt. Hon. R. of marine was in part a political causerie, 
L. Borden of disloyalty to the principles and, secondly, rather a violent denimcia- 
that are outraged by the Ne Temere de- tion of Hon. F. D. Monk, 
cree. The public career of Mr. Borden Speaking of affairs at Ottawa, Mr. 
from the moment of his first appearance Lemieux said that two constitutional 

j as the candidate of Halifax coercionists in questions—first, that of the Manitoba
Corresponaents wno S a j 1896, is consistently devoid of respect for boundary, and secondly, the Ne Temere,

to The Seim-WeeKiy ieicgr&pa , or sympathy with these principles. Mr. would soon, no doubt, be live issues in 
tnd who Wish to have them return- I Borden did not sail into power under false the Canadian parliament. As to the last
ed if they are not printed, must ! colors. Mr. Borden made up his govern- named, all admitted. Rt. Hon. Mr. Bbr-
cpnrl ctamna for return DOSt84T6. '■ ment of pro-clericejis as little entitled as den and his minister of justice included,
teuu buuupis x r | ^jr Borjen is hint elf to the confidence that the celebration of marriage came

of Canadians who follow ideals and up- within the exclusive jurisdiction of the

Mrs. Samuel B. Edgett.

G. W. Crowe’s household goods v?ro 
valued at $1,000 He had $500 insurance 
and the burned building owned by 

1 Crowe, worth $23,000, was inaua , Ur 
half.

Crowe Elliott Company estimate their 
loss at $12,000, which is covered by
eurance.

Western

human freight dashed 
telegraph poles were s; 
stcxRN With the telei 
crippled, the telcphon 

ompany nea 
pressed into service an 
Altoona, Tyrone and 
available physicians ai

WÊSL-

Pôwer (

Mies Gladys Snowdon.

I Three Crushed to
All of those killed w 

ing car. Harry A. M 
Taverner, two of the 
at the time the train 
awful impact threw th 
end of the diner, and t 
death.

Mrs. M. B. Hall, th 
thrown through a wi 
skull fractured. In ai 
seven persons injure 
given attention in the 
the remaining sixtei 
minor injuries, were 
volunteer physicans. 
jured. forty-1 
twenty-five were rai 
charge of the train.

This is said to be t 
cord that a train co 
cars has been wrecked 
and had it not been 
sife-savers the death t 

- appalling. Nothing s 
could have saved the 
from crumbling and gc 
river. Even the big s 
twisted, but there w 
fire to add to the hor

!

QUEBEC VILLAGELemieux on Borden

Man Found in His Rooms 
Frozen Stiff and Covered 
With Wounds— Robbery 
Thought the Motive,

Mrs. Samuel Snodgrass.
The body of Mrs. Samuel Snodgrass,who 

died at her daughter’s home, was brought 
to the city on the Montreal train and 
taken to Messrs. Chamberlain's undertak
ing establishment and thence to the re
ceiving vault in fernhill until spring. Mrs. 
Snodgrass was a former resident of Smith- 
town, Kings coupty, and was highly re
spected. She had been an invalid for four 
years and death was a happy release. She 
had been taken to Montreal only three 
months before her death. She is survived 
by four daughters and one son. Her son- 
in-law, Wra, Wilks, accompanied the body 
to this city.

ence
bride and groom 
will live in Charlotte street.

LOCAL NEWS St. Scholastic, Que., Feb. 9—The 1" 
of a stone cutter named Dufualt was - 
covered today covered with knife woumls 
and blood, frozen stiff in the living room 
of the man’s house in St. Simon D 
about three miles from here, by friends 
the dead man, who had missed him 
went to make enquiries. All the cirr i’; 
stances point to a brutal and sordid 
der, with robbery as the motive.

The victim, who was a qqiet and steady 
man without enemies so fail as as can >■ 
ascertained, worked in the granite r '• 

there through the summer and

out. for recovery, Mrs, Arthur A. Bland, | William L raue i principles have no right to expect friend- Wilfrid Laurier. In Quebec. Laurier was
who received terrible injuries in a fire, Q, r The Swedish-Oana- ! ship from a public man whose ideals are ' denounced as a slave to the English, a bad
which completely destroyed her home at r - t, A,,, Onmnanv has nurchased the ! th= ideals that Rt. Hon. R L. Borden t must fall beneath the guillotine in order 
Nauwigewauk on Tuesday evening, Jan. dlan E“and has also cl ar- has revealed in his career. Canadians to purify the public life of France.

SU Martins, Feb. 7—The people of St. 130, passed away at the General Public t -o other^ lartre steamers The com- nmst regret that Mr. Borden’s tactics Catholic, while in' Ontario he was des;g-
Martins enjoyed a very pleasant time last Hospital at 10.35 o’clock last evening. ite . . forward \ to a good season were worse in politics than they were in nated as the instrument of Rome, the -\u-
evening in the vestry of the Baptist ( The burns which Mrs. Bland received in ;P“y J, , sufficient logs to keep their principle. The Borden government pro- thor of the Ne Temere, and the statement 
chqrch, the occasion being the fiftieth an- j attempting to carry an upturned lamp out ?n<1 m:u_ in OTWiration * claimed itself destitute of leaders who had been made that he took part at the signs
niversary of the wedding, ot two of St. Gf the house were most severe and during ! 8 p ______ ~ could manage anything bigger than a sub-1 Council of Trent. Thanks to all these gle. The floor and walls were bes’
Martins most honored and respected citi- the time which she spent in the hospital; T, , , f } renort3 for the sidy. Mr. Borden and his lieutenants act-1 statements Sir Wilfrid Laurier was defeat- witli blood. The floor covering
zens—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob S. Titus. she suffered great pain. Everything poss- ', , i a t ten neaths occurred ed like blind leaders of the blind. They ed, and while St. Boniface was in jubila- and two chairs were overturned

While the ladies of the Baptist church 1 was Jone to relieve her but without . , -, , . k from following ! bunglëd Mr. Borden’s government into ajtipn, Henri Bourassa sent despatches to ed into a corner. On the floor v •
were the organizers of the event, invita- 8Ucce88# death putting an end to her suff-, Pnwimnnii two- broncho nneu-1 difficulty, from which it was only extri- the Toronto News. a blood stained knife, and a
tions were sent out to the other churches ering condition last evening. ! t ij ’ jnanl>ion meningitis ! cated by the sacrifices of Mr. Borden’s ■ Hon. Mr. Lemieux declared that the bespattered with rusty bloodstain

j and ministers, to which there was a gen- i Ror the last thirty years she has been a , , Y -i ’ nremature birth and °dila- ^ Ontario followers. | present premier had sown the wind and mute testimony to the fiercene-'
Serai response. The vestry of the church, regijent of Nauwigewauk. She is survived , • r l J each ’ I Bigots or bunglers encouraged, allowed would have to reap the whirlwind, tnd, struggle.

Fred P. Robinson has recently been ap- was verT tastefully arranged in parlor j^y ^er husband and two sons, Robert L., 3 _________ or forced Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden to put ’ in order to gain time, be has asked the The villageis .tie all at sea as
pointed preventive officer for the province fashion and elaborately decorated with) \v00jf Qf Lawrence (Mass.),. and Silas havp been received bv friends in I himself in the pillory of a nation's dis- opinnion of the Judicial Committee of the murderers identic. It Is stated

potted plants for the occasion. j Alden, of Nauwigewauk. The funeral ar- R. T v -nrincr the marriage in New favor. The smallness that led the Borden Privy Council. He felt the present gov- strangers liad been seen around re f
About 8.20 o clock, Deacon Jacob Titus, rangements will be made today. v _ i, i _ oq r John H Pratt ' gov'ernment to discredit is a fault that ' ernment were on the horns of a dilemma, and the belief is on every side exp ■

I v” TK-raU F RUW They m i must impede the fulfillment of the coun- Mr. Border was afraid of lus Ontario that no man m the neighborhood
' livir./At 331 West °4th street New Y7ork try’s hopes of a high, useful and pro- majority and could not depend on Lis have committed the fearful deed
j Lapt Pratt was formerly in command of : gressive career, for that government. Even Quebec allies. He had come to power wflUtidTn'aSwy after w
i fhn ffnvprnmpnt steamer Curlew and is! one man of courage, size and vision through the Ne Temeie and will prjb noon and -il hold ,m antoi>h> attu

® could have enabled the Borden govern- ably perish on the same question. an inquest will be held. 1 \o\incial go.
1 ment to meet the Ne Temere issue without Mr. Lemieux then attacked Hon. Mr ment detecth are on hand aiso
discrediting the government’s leader or de- Monk, declaring that the minister of pub- thorough enquiry will be made,
stroying the political lives of so many of . lie works had a mania for dismissal;.- He

was turning poor defenceless French-Cana- 
dians into the streets, but he had r.ot 

■ sufficient influence in the cabinet to dis- 
! miss the three Montreal harbor commis
sioners. Mr. Lemieux compared the min
ister to Marat of French revolutionary 
fame, who ^declared that 200,000 heads

SEMIMrs. Arthur A. Bland.
Saturday, Feb. 10. nes

paid, good wages, being an expert cut! ;
He ivas understood to have saved j 

large sum of money, which it was stat : 
lie always kept in the house with h 
Careful search has failed to disclose 
money on the premises at the pres 
time. The room where „ the Rinfortun 
man’s body was found was in a stat : 
violent disorder, and on every hand were 

of a terrific life and death

ST. MARTINS

U, S, ARM VGOLDEN WEDDING

FRED. P. ROBINSON 
PREVENTIVE OFFICER 

FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
Adjutant Gener 

Suspended a.
Court Martiall

M ashington,- Feb. li 
Tred C. Ainsworth c 
has been relieved fro:
department and 
fore

of New Brunswick.
Mr. Robinson, who returned from Ot

tawa this week, commenced on his new the groom of fifty years ago, was con- 
duties on Feb. 1. His headquarters will ducted to his place by the pastor, Rev. 
be m this city and he will be required W- A- £>nelling, Mrs. Titus coming m to 
to make trips throughout the province at a wedding march and carrying a beautiful 
different intervals. bouquet of white carnations, yellow daffo-

Mr. Robinson will also continue to act dils and smilax, the gift- of the family,
leaning on the arm of her son. Mrs. E. 
Titus and her son Harold bringing up the

a court martial. 
M bile the charges 1

ftd, it is understood 
°u conduct prejudicial 
discipline, and perhaç 

Never before i^Hie 
las the adjutant^en- 

t'aled and today’s act 
°f war and the presid 
ed sensation.

Because of his exalt 
to be difficult to a8._. 
D'ial of General A ins' 
'general Leonard Woo 
(er of the

Miss Elizabeth Walsh.
Monday, Feb. 12.

The death of Miss Elizabeth Walsh oc-, , . , , ,
curred Saturday morning at the home o£ I now chief officer of a large passenger 
her father, 62 Clarence street, after an : steamer running out of New fork to 
illness lasting only since Friday. She was southern ports, 
in her twenty-fourth year, and was the 
daughter of John and the lace Anastasia 

of pleasant disposition,

as secretary of the public utilities com
mission.—Fredericton Gleaner. I Cream cheese into which chili s 

mixed, rolled’ into balls and serve 
lettuce salad, is a most piquant re I

its followersrear.
After a number of excellent and appropri

ate addresses by the pastor, A. F. Bentley, I Walsh. She was
M. P. P., Dr. Gilmour, Mr. Hatfield, Coun- (and had many friends. Besides her father, 
cillçrs C. F. Black and John Howard and1 one sister, Miss Mary, survives. The fu- 
others, the pastor presented Mr. and Mrs neral is to be held today.
Jacob S. Titus, on behalf of the church 
and friends of the community, with a purse 
of gold.

Friends from St. John also sent fifty 
beautiful jonquils, also a vase of yellow 
tulips.

An evening which all declared to be 
a grand success was brought to a close 

St. Andrews, N. *B.; Feb. 10—(Special)— with a delicious lunch, provided by the 
Guptill, of Grand Manan, was ladies, and by singing Auld Lang Syne, 

the only candidate nominated today. He j Deacon Jacob S. Titus has been a very 
is a Liberal ,but has promised to give his- j active member of the Baptist church in 
support \to the present local administra- St. Martins for many years, being deacon 

The nomination proceedings were

Tuesday evening. March 5. has been 
selected for-the second annual debate un
der the auspices of the Halifax Canadian 
Club. The - resolution to he debated is as 
follows: “Resolved, that the present Cana
dian Senate should be continued. M . E 
McLellan and Rev. A. B. Cohoe will sup
port the resolution, and the negative will 

Monday, Feb. 12. be taken by Rev. J. W. Macmillan and 
death of Captain W. H. Bell took W. F. O’Connor, K. C.

place Saturday morning at his home. 138 --------------
Leinbter street. He was seventy-seven j Halifax Recorder : Frederick J. Casey, 
years of age. He had not been in the j of the I..C. R. staff, has been promoted 
beat of health but was able to be around. ; to fill the vacancy of ticket agent at Deep 
He took suddenly ill last night, however, l Water Terminus, lately occupied hy R. 
and passed away this morning. He was H. Webster, who has been appointed the 
a native of Shediac and for many years j Grand Trunk Railway traveling freight 
commanded deep sea vessels. He was a i agent for the maritime provinces, with 
resident of this city for many years. He , headquarters at Moncton. D. M. Condon, 
is survived by one son, Howard H., of traveling passenger agent of the I. C. It., 
St, John, and four daughters—Miss Min- has been appointed chief clerk of the pas- 
nie, a graduate nurse of New Y^ork; Miss senger department at Moncton. The of- 
Fannie. a student of nursing in New York: fice tyeld by Mr. Condon is said to have 
Mrs. Sterling Peabody, of Woodstock, and been abolished.

VSCOTID, GUPTILL 
NEW 1 P. P, FOR 

CHARLOTTE COUNTY

CHINESE THRONE
QUITS WITH HONORS A spoonful of whipped cream is 

addition to any cream soup, 
the top of the cup just bcfoi«

Xd.l

Captain W. H. Bell. (Continued from page 1.)

TURKS SHELLhowever, that disorders will occur through
out the interior, the imperial army under j #
General Chang Hsun, after sacking Su is the primary cause of most of the Ills to which we are subject
Chow-Fu, Anhwei province, have for the ; 
most part dispersed, laden with loot and 
carrying off their arms and ammunition.

pE WILSONS INVALIDS’ PORT Fisbut they fear that the second may " (A la Quina du Pérou \0
be more disastrous The legations will the stomaeh to action .promotes the flowot (tistric juice Xl ^
deal unofficially with Yuan Sh, Kin s gov, tone to the whule system.

Big Bottle

The INDIGESTION

Hegpe a medicine that stimulates the digestive organs will 
relieve ^uite a number of complaints.

Scott D.

4
ed, Aden; Arabia.__ l]

rrruJa.er Dido was recei 
Turkish fort near Peri 

was mistaken f< 
c°unnander

fon t>l0ckade

and clerk since 1880. He and his wife 
have the best wishes of the church and 
community. / -

tion. 
very tame.

The nomination has not been very fav
orably received among the islands, par
ticularly .cm Grand Manan, where neither 
side is

ernment until it is reorganized 
pécted that such recognition will be given 
immediately upon the formation of a co
alition cabinet.

X2i Ask YOUR. Doctor
Scissors will be found much more con

venient for shredding lettuce than a knife
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